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MEET ME AT
The Always Busy Store

Where They Sell
TRUNKS

Sad Drowning Tragedy. LOCAL <6 OTHER ITEMS LOCAL <6 OTHER ITEMS
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A whole large Warehouse with 
nothing but Trunks in it.

Paper, Tin, and Zinc Covered Packard. Round Top Zinc 

Covered Trunks, as well as Canvas Covered ones. 

All sizes from 28 to 32 inch. Flat Top Iron $1.85 to 

$2.25 ; Round Top $2.25 to $3.25.

-:o>

Wrans.
65 cents each, Natural Covered Linen, with red and blue 

stripes and border, fringed ends, 45 x 68.

cents each, Light Weight Checked Denham, fringed 

ends, s'ze 45 x 65.

Checked Linen Duster, brown and

95

,25 each, Heavy 

fawn plaits, fringed ends, 45 x 68. V

Stanley Bros.

Price $2.50
Amhsrst

Boots
* ‘ v " s.*

cHre tlje Parmer’s 
friends.

Made from Solid Leather 
throughout, counters, in
soles and heels. They 
stand up and stand the 
strain of hard wear 
through all kinds of mud, 
slush and wet.

Men’s Amherst Soots, $1.60 to $2.75 
Women’s“ 1.25 to 1.75
Boys’
Girls’
Childs’

1.50 to 
1.10 to

yiey& Co,
Address and 

To Rev. T.
Presentation
Campbell.

On the eve of his departure fvom Kelly’» 
Crose to assume the Rectorship of St. 
Dunstao’s college, a large depu ration e* 
the parishioners of Kelly1* Cro ,3 waited 
on Rev. T. Campbell at- the- parochial 
house and presented "him with the follow 
ing address and a purse. The address was 
read by Mark A. Smith and tf ,e purse pre
sented by John Bradley, fit- the same 
time James Coadj, *ad D.,/'Q. McDonald, 
of St. Ann’s Dot #6, pra.aaf nted the rever
end gentleman with «cidres» and well 
filled purse i
To Rev. Terence Campbell :

Reverend and y,,, p,,v or With 
coupled with a pardonableSincere regre1 

pride, ha,VQ we iearD«j ,hst tbV booda 
uniting ur, the par whiners of 8t Jt 
Kelly’s CLrqs.«, wrh y<yu , reverend ait.» f°r 
the pat b fi re yean-, rre t > he aevertld. ^ 6 
acoepb the aeparaniya twith keen regret 
when we realize thatos* -.f a kind sh epherd [ 
of our souls, a wue conn^ ellor in tltnes of i

perplexities, a good Samaratin to the 
afflicted, and a magnanimous and erudite 
gentleman ; while we entertain a sense of 
pride to know that in you, our beloved 
pastor, has been found one having the 
qualifications fitting you to have been 
chosen to preside over our great Catholic 
educational institution—St. Dunstan’s 
College.

We feel sure that the eminence attained 
by St. Dunstan’a under the regime of a 
long line of distinguished rectors shall re 
ceive a greater stimulus under your in
telligent administration.

The term of your pastorate in St. Jos
eph’s though appearing, by a momentary 
retrospect, a brief span in our lives, has 
witnessed many vicissitudes. Through 
your ennobling principles in everything 
tending to the spiritual uplifting of the 
community, a decided advancement in the 
moral tone of the parish and marked pro
gress and improvement in the aspect of 
temporal affairs—these two stand out in 
bold prospect to the most casual observer.

When we recall the many dear ones who 
were with us £ve Jyears ago whose bones 
baye sin,ce been jlajd in the cemetery, we 
are forcibly reminded of your unremitting 
kindness to them and solicitude for them 
on their deathbeds, tbs solace afforded 
them, »tyour priestly hands, by the last 
8acrarnents, the final mingling “ashes to 
ashes,** and the Holy Sacrifice offered as a 
propitiation for their shortcomings in life 
all through the medium of you, our be 
loved pastor.

Verily, you joyed in onr joys, and 
sorrowed in our sorrows, and to our Riinds 
the saddest separation on earth is the 
rupture of the golden 'Vhain binding 
priest to his flock. But we needs must 
bow to the will of our superiors, as the 

I fi*?1 comes from on high, and say Thy will 
be done.

Being aware, reverend jnd dear fÎF, that 
you do not appreciate flattery eV6Q when 
there may be reason for its bestowal, wë 
shall desist further to harass your feelings 
with reminders of your many acts of bene^ 
volence and Christian charity amongst us.

In conclusion, we would wish to em
phasize our desire that no matter where 
you may be placed, engaged in the cause 
of religion, education and morality, you 
may still retain us, your old friends at 
Kelly’s Cross, in your recollections and 
pavers, and number us amongst those re- 
membv>red *n tbe Holy Sacrifloe of the 
altar. A nd be assured that we, in turn, 
in loving gratitude for the many graces 
sod favors receded at yoor heads, will 
follow you with oi>r prayers and alooerest 
wishes for a brilliant and happy career on 
earth, and the félicitions of Heaven 
hereafter.

Ooe word more, dear pastor, in refer
ence to the tangible part of oar business 
this eveoiog. Will you be pleased to"ao- 
oept the rcoumpanyiog purse, iu the spirit 
in which it is presented, not by any means 
for the trifling intrinsic value of its oon 
tents, but as feeble, very feeble symbol of 
our good will and esteem for you on your 
departure from Kelly’s Cross !

JAMES GORMAN,
JOHN BRADLEY,
JAME3 H MALONE, 
PATRICK KELLY,
JAMES H. DEVERBAUX, 
JAMES TRAINOR, 8R„ 
michael McDonald, 
HUGH CAMPBELL,
MARK A. SMITH,
JOHN KELLY,
THOMAS KELLY,

Jknd about seventy other parishioners.

The saddest drowning calamity 
that has perhaps ever taken place 
at Charlottetown, occurred in thia 
harbor on Thursday afternoon 
last. The sad affair occurred 
near Rocky Point, opposite Char
lottetown on the west side of the 
harbor. Four young men were 
victims of the calamity. All but 
one were members of the League 
of the Cross Society, and they had 
crossed the harbor to locate a 
place and arrange for athletic 
sports which were to have taken 
place at their picnic recently held 
at Pisquid station, but which were 
postponed in consequence of un- 

i favorable weather. Eight young 
men crossed over about three 
o'clock Thursday afternoon. They 
were : Ephraim Gallant, about 
40 years of age, President of the 
League of the Cross ; James Bur
nett, aged 26; Harry Gallant, 
aged 22 : Peter Doyle, letter car
rier in the Charlottetown Post 
Office ; Robert Trainor; Charles 
Mclnnis and William Morgan, 
all of Charlottetown and all mem
bers of the League of the Cross. 
The eighth young man was John 
D. McAulay.of Tracadie, who had 
been connected with the Examiner, 
and who it is said was about com 
ing to live permanently in the 
city Ephraim Gallant was the 
only married man of the lot, and 
leaves a wife and one son. This 

r. Gallant was an experienced 
boatman, and owned a large lob
ster boat, which was used to con
vey the party to Rocky Point.
It was intended to land some dis
tance from the wharf, in a cove, 
where they would be nearer the 
grounds they wished to examine.
In oTder to effect a landing a small
flat-bottomed pout wa taken in tow.
It appears that-this flat bad been ex
posed to tbe snn on the shore for some 
time prior to this date, and the seams 
had opened. On the sail over all were 
in the happiest mood. The tide had 
; net begun to go out, ar d the boat was 
anchored abopt 200 yards from tbe 
shore, in about 15 feet of water. It was 
found that considerable water had leak
ed into the punt going across, and 
Harry Gallant started to bail her out.
All got into the flat except Doyle, 
who refused to go and remained on 
board the large boat. When the seven 
boarded tbe punt she sank almost level 
with the water, and more water came 
through the open seams on the top sides. 
Ephraim Gallant started to scull the 
flat to the shore. About half‘way 
between tbe large boat and the 
shore tbe punt san)r and al) were preci
pitated into the water. It is said there 
were about 12 feet of water where the 
little craft sank. Three of tbe men 
jumped over and started swimming for 
Cfcg shore. These were Robert Trainor, 
William Morgan and Charles Mulunls. 
The other four, Ephraim Gallant, Harry 
Gallant, James Burnett and D. J. Mc- 
Aulay sank with the boat and appear 
to have been drowned almost immedi- 
tely. The three that started swimm 

ing reached the shore quite exhausted. 
There were sopne women and children 
on the shore and the ajarpa wag given 
There was a boat on the shore some 
distance away and another boat an
chored a short distacce ont. A Miss 
Trainor, who witnessed the tragedy 
waded ont to the anphored boat, hot 
there were no oars in her, She loosed 
the boat and swimming pushed the boat 
ahead of her. By this means she was 
able to render assistance to Morgan, one 
of the swimmers, who was almost gone 
He was able to catch hold of this boat 
and tbne gave hirpself. Meantime 
some Indians from a reservation near 
by came running, bringing oars, and 
they started for the spot where the punt 
bad sunk. They found Burnett and 
conveyed him to the shore, where Mrs. 
McNally, a trained nurse, did every 
thing possible to respscitale him, but in 
vain. The Indians pushed out again 
and with spears caught np the other 
bodies. They were brought to shore, 
but they had been a hell hour in the 
water and were beyond hnman aid 
Meantime word had reapbed the city 
and Dr. Conroy and Father Menriee Mc: 
Donall went over to Rocky Point

Percy Quinlan ten years old was run 
ever by a car at Liverpool N. 8. and 
crushed to death.

Sunday was 
season, 874.

the hottest day of Ibe

Eleven persons were killed and thirty 
injiirrd at Long Jamean France on 
Monday by the collision of a passenger 
train with a freight train.

A picnic will be held on the grouous of 
I St. Josephs Church, Morell River on 
Toesday next 17rh inst.

A very large and representative Conven
tion of the fourth district of Prince County 
was held at Centerville on Tuesday even
ing of last week and tendered Mr. M. C. 
Delaney the conservative nomination. Mr. 
Delaney accepted and is now in the thick 
of the fight.

Mr. R. LeBaron Thompson of the East, 
ern Steamship Company, St. John Is visit
ing Charlottetown.

While the steamer Mary Powell was 
passing New Hamburgh N. Y. adeck- 
band fell overboard. The steamer was 
stopped and a boat launched bat the 
man was not found.

Mrs. Havelock Akerley, PortGrevi.le 
N. 8. is dead and her six months old 
baby is badly horned as a result of car
bolic acid poison administered by Mrs 
Akerly while in a fit of despondency. 
Sba, was getting better from typhoid 
fever.

At Philadelphia on Monday, the mercury 
in the official thermometer reached 98 de- 

| grees, while many instruments showed 
100. Six deaths were reported due to 
heat.

Tbe Soo Line controlled by the C. P. 
R., ie said to be planning to acquires 
much laiger portion of tonnage between 
Chicago and the North West than it now 
enjoys and also to obtain a line from the 
wheat fields of Canada to the Gnlf of 
Mexico.

In the Cambridge District Coart, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Richmond proprietress of the 
Hotel Florence East Cambridge was held 
without bail for the September Grand 
Jury, on the charge of murdering Stewart 
McTavish.

The damuge by deer to orchards and 
farms in Massachusetts is becoming so 
heavy the state may adopt a shotgun 
policy which allows farmers to shoot 
deer caught destroying the crops. On 
one farm alone tbe deer ruined 500 
peach trees, several rods of string beans 
and almost 3,000 cabbage plants.

James Curley aged 16 years son of 
Michael Curley Fort Augustus was drown- 

Oauberry wharf on Saturday, while
in bathing. He and two others went oat 
in a dory to about 10 feet of water and 
piniged in. Curly oonld not swim and 
was drouned.

London advices to Toronto say: 
Tbe Government is about to commence 
the manufacture of new torpedoes, a 
great improvement over the existing 
type, These instruments will have a 
speed of thirty knots and a range of 
five milse. They will be used princip
ally from submerged tabes on the bat
tleships and cruisers.

The election campaign in the fourth 
district is now in fall swing. Meetings 
are held every evening and the ques
tions before the electors are threshed 
out. Tie short comings of the Govern
ment and the tortnonsneee of the 
“ Statesman” Captain are fully ventil
ated. This is nomination day and poll
ing will be on next Wednesday.

Mrs. Sanford. Lawrence and another 
woman were upset at Belleville, Ont, 
from a rig they were driving, by the 
horse taking fright, B>tb were thrown 
out and Mrs. Lawrence's seven weeks 
old baby was dashed against a wheel, 
its skull being fractured. The child 
died a few minutes later. Neither of 
the women was seriously hurt.

Tbe coal sheds of the I. C. R., a dozen 
box oars a half dozen ooal hoppers, 
seven hundred tons of coal, and other pro
perty went np in smoke at the I. C. R. 
yards in Richmond near Halifax a few 
nights ago. Good work was done by the 
city men. The damage is estimatod at 
$7,000. New ooal aheds were being built 
at the new Round House—so the loss is 
not serious,

A plunge over a bank of rock 75 feet 
high into the Connecticut River of an 
automobile in which Qsorge Van Dyke 
aged 84 of Lancaster N. ff. one of the 
best known lumbermen in New England 
and bis ChauSetir Frederick Hodgdon aged 
80 were riding resulted fatally for the two 
men both are dying in a hospital from in
juries they received. Van Dyke is known 
as the “ Lumber King of New England.”

Two drowning accidente occurred at 
North Sydney Saturday night, when 
Chaa. Long met death while swimming 
near the Nova Scotia Coal Go’s pier. | 
George Leron, eight years old, fell off 
tbe same wharf daring the afternoon 
while alone. He was not missed till 
tea time. His body was found, with 
the face bruised wheie he fell on the 
atones.

Thirty head of cattle belonging to a 
larmer named Simons wandered 
through a defective fencu on a farm be
tween St. George and Paris Got., and 
bunched on the Grand Trunk, track for 
tbe night. A freight train crashed into 
them, killing twefve outright and so 
badly injuring four more that they 
were killed. A big gang of men was ne 
ceeaary to dig a trench a hundred feet 
long to bury the deal cattle, where they 
were killed alongside of the track.

The market was not very largely at
tended yesterday, in consequence of the 
rain, still there was a hustling basinets 
done inside. Prices of staples, if any 
thing, had advanced slightly. Cherries 
and berries of varions kinds were in 
large supply. Cherries brought 8 to 10 
cents a quart; black currants were 
about the same ; bine berries were fl to 
8 cents a quart; and raspberries 8 cents, 
Other prices were about as quoted in 
the list.

The drowning accident which cc- 
enrred at Charlottetown on Thursday 

I afternoon last, was one of the most appal- 
ing; disasters that has ever occurred 

| here. The awfnl snddennesa with 
which fonr men in yonthfnl health and 
vigor were deprived of life on a beanti 
fnl summer afternoon in the qnlet still 
waters of the bay, was a terrible shock 
to the whole oommnity. Id the twink
ling of an eye, one might say, the sad 
fatality was over and four grief stricken 
fam'lies were left to monrn. Oo Satur
day afternoon, with the awful warning 
of this disaster still fresh, another 
young man was deprived of life in tbe 
waters of the Hillsborough. Surely 
there is need of care and caution when 
playing with the treacherous waters.

THE STORE OF QUALITY
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Sir Fred’s yaifl Boasting

Earl Hines, the six year old boy who 
disappeared in the woods seven miles 
from Halifax on Wednesday afternoon 
of last week was found late Friday. For 
thirty-six hours hundreds of persons 
scoured the woods and finally one thou
sand civilians, soldiers and police form
ed a line and entered the forest five 
paces apart. After two hours the mis
sing boy was found lying on a cliff a 
short distance from tbe Lake. He was 
considerably cat, his clothing torn, and 
lips terribly swollen. He had travelled 
nearly four mites through the dense 
Woods. The boy was carried to the 
nearest railway point and brought into 
the city. Two thoneand persons as
sembled at the station and greeted and

Sir Fred Borden’s statement in Lon
don that a few years ago the Canadian 
Milita was an unorganized moh, where
as now there is an organization which 
can place 60,000 soldiers in the field at 
once, with another 50,000 in a short 
time, is a vain boast on bis own behalf 
and an nnjnet reflection on his prede
cessors. It is true that the minister has 
the headquarters staff for an army of 
50,000 or 100,000 men. Bat he has very 
few moro men in training than there 
years ago when the expendilnre was a 
quarter of the present amount- So far 
aa can be observed they are no better 
trained in camp or elsewhere than they 
were ten or twelve years agq. ^hig 
year they have less training than for
merly. No person bat the minister can 
see anything to show for the enormous 
increase of expenditure. Before Sir 
Fred. Borden was a minister, the milita 
went to camp aa often, and renqaineçj

, , ,, cheered the searchers as they stepped off as long; and were as well exercised aaLater m the evening, shortly after eight ...... 1
_____, „ tbe train with the boy.o clock, the Ferry Boat conveyed the ■

bodies of the drowned to the city, where
they were taken to their respective | According to Washington advices, 
homes. Word had reached Tracadie, I Seal poaching is becomiog a dangsrons 
and the brother cf J. D. MeAulay came I practice through the vigilance of the 
in and conveyed the latter’s body to the unjted states revenue cutter service, 
home of hie parents. Hie funeral took xi,e details of the seizure of tbe Japa- 
place at St. Bonaventnre s on Saturday n9g9 gct,ooner Tenyn Mara In Behring, 
and was very largely attended. The Ljea jjy n,e ontler Perry, mentioned In 
fanera; of ffinry G «liant took place on the press despatches, have been receiv- 
Satnrday, and jpteqded by tbe|ed at the treasury department. The-• _ ., ... , many staff officers as conld have been
members of tbe League Of the Gross ana COnamander of the pqtter in-bis report of fov,d beforB hi| day ^Qt hflx ha§ DQ .
their band, and a Urge concourse ^ | the affair says; Perry arrived atJJnv | organized forC6 Of6o,ooo men ready to

take the field. One thing the minister |people. Solemn services were held in 
St. Dunstan’s Cathedral, Qn Sunday 
morning tbe funeral of James Burnett 
took plade from his father’s residence 
in this city, to Fort Aognstos, bis native 
parish. There was a large turn ont of

they are now. The regiments were I 
kept npto strength as well as they have 
been since. The rank and file got as | 
much target practice aa they get today, 
and it seemed to do them as much good, I 
Qf coarse Sir. Fred has ngore generals 
and colonels about him. He hag a host I 
of inspectors. Hie salary bill at Ottawa I 
ffasidoubled and doubled again. It is | 
certain that if trouble arose he could 
place in the field five or six times as |

laska Alaska, on tbe 11th of July with 
the seized Japanese schooner Tenyn 
Maru end seventeen men. Trial was [ 
bad before the Copomissioner at that | 
place end resulted in the master and 
crew being held for taial tbe next term

the Leagne of the Crose, headed by their 0f court at Valdez Alaska. The echoo-
band, and the membere of tûe B. I. 8, 
These accompanied the hearse to Hilfs 
boro Bridge. A large nomber of car 
riagea joined the cortege on the way to 
Fort Augustus, where Requiem Mass 
and fnnersl service toot place. Rev 
A. J. McDonald, P. P., oflîciating. The 
funeral of Ephraim Gallant took place 
on Sunday afternorn, and was one of 
the largest ever seen here. Deceased 
was a member, not only of ttie League 
of the Crose, but of tbe B I. 8. and 
Labor Union as well, and these socielies 
tamed ont in fall force, headed by tbe 
Leagne Band. Then citizens of all 
classes and denominations joined in th« 
procession. It was an immei.se torn- 
ont, It seemed as if tbe whole pity was 
out of doors- Rev. Pins McDonald offi: 
elated at the fnoerel service at the Cath
edral. After the Libera and absolu Ion 
tffe procession reformed and proceeded 
tp the 6eti)ftery on Si. Peter’s Road. R 
I. P.

ner was seized tor illegally taking furl 
seals within territorial waters in the | 
vicinity of the Pribiloff Island. The Market Prices,

MinarcTs 
colds, etc.

One of the largest Cheeseboard meet
ings of thie season was held last Friday 
afternoon. Tbe boxes of cheese boarff- 
ed inclnded i Kensington, 600 ; Stan
ley, 830; New Glasgow, 300; Winsle, 
180; Emerald, 300; Hillsboro, 260; 
Hazelbrook, 120; New Perth, 200; 
Union, 230 ; Orwell, 166 ; North Wilt
shire, 816; Cornwall, 120 Dnndae, 1161 
Lskeville, 100; Red Point, 96; Sonrie, 
60; Gowan Brae, 70; Red House, 100. 
All were purchased by Messrs. Dillon 
<t Spillett at the rate of II 1-16 cents per 
poqnd. A resolution was unanimously 
passed expreaeing appreciation of the 
services rendered by Mr. Mitchell when 
here last spring, snd asking Mr. Rod
dick lo spare him lo come here again. 
Messrs. Dsvis A Fraser, pork dealers, 
gsfeed if they were to provide cold stor
age for dairy products would the fapt-

L miment Cures1-ori,e p»1’0™9 them7 The answer was uniment VU e ...Yes.” And the matter will be farther
[ discussed at next meeting.

Quality fur Quality
and

Price for Price on

&

I

$

-:o:-

Millinefy at Sale Prices
85 cents will take any hat in our show room, untrimmed, up to $i .oo 

f 48 Cents will take any hat in our show room, untrimmed, up to $2.00 
98 CdltS will take any hat in our show room, untrimmed, up to $3.00 

li Two prices only for trimmed hats $5.00 and $2.00
All ready-to-wear hats $| _ 50
Children’s Flops, 2 for *
A few hundred sprays of flowers, suitable for trimming, at half price.
200 yards Flannelette ends, at 5c. yard.
Special lot of Embroidery and Insertion, about 300 yards at 5c. yard.
Valenciennes lace and insertion, special 3c. yard.
Pleated accordian Nun’s veiling, in cream, all-wool, 50c. yard 
Tourist frilling, 4 frills for 10c.
One dozen Ladies' Skirts, in grey and black only, worth up to $5.00 for $2.50 
Special Jackets, about 18, short lengths, smart styles, in

grey and fawns, worth up to $10.00 for $5.00
Twenty-four Ladies’ grey Dusters, in grey stripe, worth $5.00 for $3.98
Collar Supporters, 2 cards for 5^,
Corset Embroidery, 38c. for 25c. yard.
The best black sateen Underskirt in the city, vygtl worth $1.25 for $1.00
Special offer in Dress Goods, consisting of cloths, in plains, fancy stripes and checks, 

value up to 75c. for 50c. yard.

QUALITY FOR QUALITY
-----A-2STO----

PRICE FOR PRICE.

We lead them all. Saturday and Monday halt-holiday offerings. 
Saturday and Monday forenoon only.

JAS. PATOA & €4».

1

Perfection Brand Cloth.
ing, the Best that
can be Bought for the 
Money - - - -

can safely eay. If Canada were invad
ed, more than 60,000, or 100,000, or 200,-I 
000, men would spring to her defence 
Bat that would have been trne ten years | 
ago.—St. John Standard.

Bnttar, (fresh).................. 0.2Q to C.22
Butter (tub).................... 0.18 to 0.Q0
Calfskins........................ 0.12 bo 0.14
Ducks per pair........... 0.80 to 1.00 ]
Eggs, per doz................... 0.1ff bo 0.20
Fowls,......................... 1 25 to I.fjQ I
Chickens per pair....... . 0.75 toT.tiQ
Flour (per owt.).............. 0.00 to 0.00
Hides (per lb.)..................... 0.9 to 0.10
Hay, per 100 Ibe................. 0.35 to 0.45
Mutton, per lb (carcas)..., O.Off to 0.ÜS
Oatmeal (per owt)................ 0.40 to 0.42
Potatoes .......... .. ......... 0 55 to 0.60
Pork................. ........... 0 8| to 0 09
Sheep pelts....................... 0.20 to 0.25 j
Turnips....................  .... 0.13 to 0.14
Turkeys (per lb.)„.... 0.16to 0.18
Geese,,.............................. 1.00 to 1.50
Blk oats............................... 0.60 to 0.65
Pressed hay....................... 10.00 to 00.00
Straw......... . .................. 0.30 to 0.36

' >
Out Ready-made Clothing has every detail in style

and construction that will be found in any stylish-Suit, 

fn selecting our suits we choose carefully to fill every re

quirement of the trade. Ourfcaim is to give you something 

stylish, that will wear wel and give it cheaper than you 

cay buy it elsewhere.

Good Values in Suits.
Men’s Suits in fancy Striped Tweeds. These Suits

have a very nice appearance—is good value^at. .$7.00 

Men’s fancy Striped Tweeds, many nice1patterns,jjthe 

latest spring styles, nicely finished and of gov d

appearance ...........................................................................$8.00

There’s numerous other values up to................................$20.00

Boys’ Sailor Suits, braided collar, English Sergo. . . .$1.50 

Boys’ two piece Norfolk Suits, assorted Tweeds,

well finished and of good appearance,....................$2 50

Other prices range up to $10 per Suit.

J

Y

Minard’s
Dandruff.

Liniment

H. BROWN The Yfjiuy 
lj Men’s Man9

Where you’ll get your money’s worth.

4 «


